Amadeo P-90/20VB - lightest portable battery operated monoblock X-ray generator with high frequency technology for veterinary medicine

The Amadeo P-90/20VB is the lightest, most compact hybrid battery powered generator and the most advanced portable X-ray unit in the radiology market today.

It is newly designed with innovative micro engineering and battery technology for equine veterinarians. With a weight of only approx. 7 kg (15 lbs) and a dual laser focusing, Amadeo P-90/20VB is the lightest, smartest and most durable X-ray unit in the portable market.

X-ray machine Amadeo P-90/20VB including
- 1 x battery and battery charger
- Aluminium carrying case
- 2-stage hand trigger switch

ultra light
only 7.2 kg (15 lbs)